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Real Beauty of Paneled Walls DWARF PHLOX THRIVES 
Depends Upon Careful Finishing IN ALL CONDITIONS

The real secret in getting thel Her jusl a few of Ih
most In beauty and attractive 
ness out of your wood paneled 
walls Is In the finish, advises 
H. O. Stroberger, wood finish 
Ing expert.

Attention to detail at time of 
finishing coupled with proper 
materials, Stroberger says, can 
make even a dub look like a 
master craftsman. The trouble 
Is, he said, too many people 
don't like to put In (he extra 
elbow grease to get a really 
first class Job and sometimes 
settle for a cheap job that will 
always look cheap.

The softwoods available to 
day at most, retail lumber yards 
In the country, Stroberger says,

walls bulltlns and other Instal- 
latlons cf Doiislas f!r,

tastes and desires of the home 
maker, he said.

These popular softwoods, he 
said, can be finished to retain 
th_elr natural grain, texture and 
colorings by varnish, rez, lac 
quer or wax finishes. They can 
be stained, painted, enameled, 
or antiqued. There are dozens 
of variations to each one of 
these Individual finishes. For 
Instance, where it Is desired 
to retain the texture and grain

color schemes or other decor, an 
almost endlrss variety of stain. 
paint and rez may he painted 
On and then wiped off 1m- 
mediately, leaving tints of color 
Bhadlngg,

many ways fir, cedar and hem 
lock walls may be finished by 
the above method: walnut stain 
lead blue paint with chromt 
green pigments, walnut with 
chrome yellow In oil added 
driftwood rez, oil stain, ma hog 
any slain with chrome yellow, 
sage rez, chrome green with 
burnt umber. The comblna 
tlons, Inflections, shadlngs are

Stroberger lays down certal . 
dogmatic rules when finishing 
fir, hemlock or cedar or any of 
the other softwoods. All wood 
surfaces must be sanded with

Ing the most perfect possible 
finish. Next step Is to strain, 
rez or paint on color If this Is 
desired- then wipe off. A coat 
of lacquer sealer Is next sug-- 
gestcd and when thoroughly 
dry It should be sanded with 

300 sandpaper. Subsequent 
coats of shellac, varnish, rez or 
lacquer may be applied depend 
ing on how much depth and 
patlma Is desired, and each 

Hist be allowed to dry thor 
oughly and each coat must be 
sanded smooth before another 

added. Final coat can be 
sanded down with No. BOO wet 

Iry paper plus paraffin oil 
ner with mineral thinner, 

then wiped clean and rubbed 
with 4-0 steel wool,

PATIBNT LIST
One of eight Americans win 

go to a hospital this year,

Dwarf Phlox should be Includ 
ed In your planning of any gar 
den area this summer. This 
low growing, to 8", hardy an-

This is due to the bloomlni 
habit of the plant. Flowers com 
In clusters of 10 to 20 per stem 
with several stems In bloon 
at one time.

Alyssum, Ageratum or Lobe 
lla planted In front of Phlo> 
makes a solid layer of bloom Ir 
a riot of color. The colors range 
from white through red, aprl 
cot, blue and violet. Phlox col 
ors arc harmonious In any gab 
den.

A big brother to the Dwarf 
/arlety, Tall Phlox, grows to 

20". Here we have the sam. 
general plant with taller growth 
nablts.

On planning your garden, 
with these plants In mind, take 
advantage of the two heights 
offered. Space the Dwarf va 
riety from 6" to 8" apart and 
the Tall ones from 8" to 12". 

One other thought to keep In 
ind is the fad, Ilia! the blooms 

_ ) well In flower arrangements. 
The uses of a flower of this 
type are many as the monotony 
of single blooms is eliminated. 

This pleasing plant with Its 
contented and inviting growth 

bits can do much for your 
yard and home. Some of Its out- 
nit in cheer and good feeling

nual appears to be happy under 
all garden conditions. Direct 
lun, however, Is a must.

No soil seems to be too poor 
for this plant. It Is true, how- 
iver, that the richer the soil the 
irighter the bloom.
If viewed from directly above 

Phlox seems to be only blooms

Chrysanthemum Offers 
Variety. Much Enjoyment

Few flowers afford such gar- height and blooming period, 
den ing enjoyment as the There Is a constant change In 
Chrysanthemum. It offers a blossom forms with new var
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rysanemum. oers - 
wide range in size, color, type, '"ties being continually intro- 

duccd. And the Chrysanthemum
Itis no mamby-pamby either 

is hardy and yet sensitive, re 
sponding to attention quickly.

For fall blooms now Is the 
time to set out the ever-pleas 
ing Chrysanthemum, says the 
California Association of Nur 
serymen. Choose a sunny loca 
tion and several weeks before 
planting time work a liberal 
amount of well decayed manure 
Into the soil   and peat moss, 
too, If the soil Is too sandy or 
too heavy. Some Chrysanthe 
mum authorities recommend a 
sprinkling of bone meal just be 
fore planting.

When you select your Chrys 
anthemums for plalnting ob 
tain them in bands! bottom 
less boxes of treated paper or 
wood veneer which will rot 
away after planting). This way 
you can work with started

i, n nf ,

bun. «, ,,iy .,, r,««.

Shrubs Furnish Summer Blooms, 
Year 'Round Interesting Growths

Summer Is the natural time 
for great profusion of flowers

bouquets Indoors. Gardeners 
often forget that a wonderful 
source of summer floral blooms 
are shrubs that provide not 
only the flowers but also other 
types of Interesting growth the 
year 'round.

A finu selection for summer 
time flowers Is the Abella which 
in its many varieties offers 
clean, glossy foliage and flow 
ers of soft pastel colors from 
June to October, The grandl- 

i variety grows six or eight 
feet and bears tubular flowers 
of white or faint pink. After 
the flowers fall the sepals re 
main to give a purplish tinge to 
the ends of the branches. Gait- 
cherl, another variety, features 
Unoplnk flowers and a more 
acy growing habit. The flori- 

bunda Is the tallest growing 
'arlety, reaching eight feet 

with carmine   purple flowers. 
SchumanM, deciduous while the 
 est are evergreen, blooms In

vender-pink flowers.
Blue   flowering shrubs from 

June to December the Plumba 
gos (Ceratostlgma) are ever- 
rreen but, says the California 

Association of Nurserymen,

should be treated as perennials 
The Chinese Plumbago (will 

n to four feel 
jlue, phlox-Ilk 

blooms In clusters. Its follag 
turns yellow and red wUh frost 
Trim it down in winter to clean 
It up. Burmese Plumbago (grif 
flthli) grows in a dense fashlo 
and the Dwarf variety (plun 
baglnoldcs) can be used as 
ground cover,

Specialists 
On Begonia 
Will Speak

Mary Gllllngwatora and Chai 
:otte Hoakl two of California'- 
leading begonia experts, will be 
special guesis of Joe Llttlefleld 
on "Garden Chats," Sunday al 
12:30 p.m. on KTLA, Channel B,

Various types of begonias will 
be shown, with Instructions on 
where and how to grow them. 
The three garden experts will 
also discuss what type of com 
panlon plants are beat for be 
fonlas.

ACID LOVING PLANTS 
NEED ADVANCE CARE

Stake vour Chrsarhemum 
nla^nts whnn lhPv h^fn »n B^r 
Sing aT often as ' Is ££.' 
sawto keen the stems grow"g 
straight To get a lal-gfnow"? 
on a'ptnT'nfp^VaZhc^e

for each flower to bloom; pinch 
off the rest.

We are pleased to announce our recent appointment as a dealer

for the famous nationally advertised brand ot paint

"TltKlSI Hi: T0-VE"

BEST FOR PAINTING STUCCO, 
CONCRETE, MASONRY, PLASTER 
WOOD SHAKES, SHINGLES... 

AND MOST EVERY 
OTHER SURFACE 

/ni/cfe or out

Apply with brush or rollir 
directly ov*r n«w 01 painted 
turfacei. No i«al«r or primer 
needed. Drlei In 1 to 2 houri. 
Reilitant to tun, water, alkali 
and weather. Nun-chalking, 
blistering or puling.

Wears Years Longer 
Than Ordinary Paints

KATO NURSERY & HARDWARE
18357 CRENSHAW BLVD. - TORRANGE PHONE DAVIS 4-6154

'The time has come," as the 
Walrus said, to speak, not of 
abbages, but of acid-loving 
>lants. The California Assocla- 
lon of Nurserymen saya these 
ilants should have the proper 
ertillzing and mulching now If 
heir lovely, colorful flowers 

are to be enjoyed tn the future. 
Those plants which generally 

all under the category of acid- 
-....  _._ Camellias, Fuchsias, 

Rhododendrons and Azaleas. 
icld soils and In 

pplylng a mulch the gardener 
hould work with such mate 

rials that will give an acid re 
action. Leaf mold, peat moss, 
a compost of oak leaves, for In 
stance, will all react in an acid- 
like manner In addition to help- 
Ing maintain a moist soil which 
these plants enjoy.

In the care of Camellias, 
mulching with peat or compost 
will not only help to keep root! 
cool but also will provide a con 

ma

in mulch material l« recom 
mended In California If there 
Is any question of the suitabili 
ty of the soil. Otherwise the 
planting medium call be about 
H peat or leaf mold and '« 
soil. Pure peat Is recommended 
for the Sacramento and San 
Joaquln Valleys. As for fertiliz 
ing Rhododendrons and Azaleas 
complete acid fertilizers are rec 
ommended by nurserymen with 
the suggestion not to overdo 
the feeding of these plants.

Elegant Wall Surfacing
Many home remodelling fans 

are discovering a-new and dif 
ferent wall surfacing which has 
elegance and beauty but coats 
no more than regular wall pan 
eling. It Is vertical grain floor- 
Ing, either fir or west coast! 
hemlock, and because of th 
tongue-and-groove Is easy to Ir 
itall snugly. You can chang 
the appearance of a room b;, 
building one or two walls with ' hi '

sanded smooth, then finished

Cooling by Fences
have an alr-condl-

vacy if you design your fences 
to allow for a free flow of 

| breezes. Many new designs add 
charm to your red cedar fences 
while still keeping you cool. You 
can use fence boards set as 

icKiy 10 any complete rcrti-

turer's directions, but after ..,... . .....
growth Is going strong In the LAND MONOPOLY
spring, cut the specified amount As late as 1900, two per cent
In four parts and apply once O f the people owned 70 per cent
weekly. of -p. the land.

So acid-loving are they, that ________
Rhododendrons and Azaleas can MORE WIDOWS
even be planted In straight There are three times mori
mulch material- peat moss or widows than widowers In thi
peat moss and sand. Planting I United Statr"

four months later.

Jg, .S

or 3awdust cools
mulchln* a 
tlon of P68'
the plant'S r°°ts ' " the mulch 
" wafredfrequently, moist air

' 00'  " $™t }™' £' "T 
' ' 1

PLUMBING CONTRACTING

REPAIR WORK

RIMOOILINO

KITCHINS and BATHS

S.RVIL REFRIGERATORS

WATER HEATERS 

FLOOR I WALL FURNACES

F. L. PARKS and J. PARKE MONTAGUE

1418 MARCELIHA AVE - TORRANCE 
FAIrfax 8-2654 FAIrfax 8-4444

Vines Can Be Used in Many 
Ways Besides Decoration

When the warm summer 
months arrive-and In many 
places In this state they already 
have-there Is nothing so re 
freshing to the eye nnd a fe 
verrd brow :is the lovely col")' 
of flowering vines and the cool 
shade they afford.

Vines can be. used In all sorts 
of planting devices, says the 
California Association of Nur 
serymen, so while you're plan 
ning for vines to add colors to 
a scene, plan for them to add
hade and Interesting patterns 

also. Use them to relieve the 
utilitarian look of fences and 
boards, as windbreaks, to carry 
on an architectural line of the 
building, to dim the sun's rays, 

Climbing Classifies
The types of vines available 

can be classified In one way by 
their habit of climbing. Soi 
twine (morning glory, wisteria), 
others grasp with tendrils (cle 
matis, gourds), cling, weave, 
scramble, lean or grow with 
root-bearing stems.

In selecting a planting site
r vines, be sure to provide 

adequate root space and good 
drainage. And remember thai- 
rood Is as Important for a vine 
as any other type of plant. Also, 
avoid crowding them. Vines 
Wanted away from'their "fel- 
ows" and walls nnd founda 
tions will be healthier because 
jf air circulation, will be easier 
io trim and keep neat, and will 
not contribute toward founda- 
Ion damaging due to watering, 

etc.
Some excellent selections for 

California vine planting include 
he Star Jasmine and the Giant 
Burmese Honeysuckle. The Star 
Jasmine (Trachelosperum Jas- 
mlnoldcs) Is a dainty-looking 
specimen with small leaves and 
:lny star-like blossoms. A "fll- 
,er" vine, its loose bush struc- 
ure allows light to come 
hrough resulting In a cloud- 

"Ike effect that is good for soft 
ening harsh posts, fences or 
iorners. An added feature ot 
he Jasmine Is Its lovely frag 

rance.
Grows Twining

The Giant Burmese Honey-
Save on Floors

Save money when building 
hat new home by using low- 
ost, utility grades of flat-grain- 
d hemlock or fir flooring where 
inoleum, asphalt tile, cork or 
/all-to-wall carpeting will cover 
he entire floor surface. You 
bus get all the advantages of 
esllent wood walking surfaces 
t lower cost.

suckle (Lonlcera hltdi'hrantl- 
nna) is a fine selection for es- 
pallerlng. I's blossoms are tub 
ular, ()|ii'iiinx a creamy while

ml turning yellow and then 
dull orange during the summer 
months. A very fragrant vine, 
It grows In a twining mannw 
with rope-like stems that add 
line interest during the winter 
when the dark, glossy.grean 
leaves have fallen.

Sliver Lace Vino (Polygonum 
aubertll) features crinkly-edged
caves which when new are a 

bronzy red. Small crcamy-whlta
lowers grow In a mass bloom
rom April to October. Brilliant
olors are provided by the Sou- 

galnvlllea Vine. It bloomg In
hades of purple, red, magenta, 

scarlet and Its height of bloom 
comes in July. An evergreen

Ine, It Is a twining climber. 
Whatever your selections, you 

will find the many possible
oles of summer flowering vlnee 
n your garden and yard very 

satisfactory ones   that will 
challenge and reward your gar 
dening talcnls.

i SPECIAL SALE!
7-Pc. Rattan Group

3-pc. lactlonal   2 wadga 
tablat - lounga chair   
cocktail tibia *91Q93

LAMPSUP 50%
OFF

* Sei Gr«» Square!

19:.
* Bamboo Mitchitlck 

Dripai

16* SQ. FT,
1k- Bamboo Roll-up Dripi

8<= SQ. FT,
(Eeiy Termi)

Moms
200 S. Sepulvadi Blvd. 

Minhillan Bch. PR 4481$
Cloiod Thundayi

DANDOY GLASS CO.
  COLORED AND CLEAR PATIO GLASS
  FURNITURE TOPS   MIRRORS   AUTO GLASS

23406 ARLINGTON DAvenport 6-1880

CUSTOM

QARAQES
ind

RUMPUS ROOMS
At Lew Ai

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
AND MATERIALS

BUILT TO MEET 
YOUR NEEDS

FENCES
All Typii-AII Stylet

CHAIN 
LINK

BLOCK 
WALLS

CEMENT WORK 
BRICK WORK 
PLANTERS, etc. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
No Dn. Payment
Etiy Termi

"QUALITY WORK AT A FAIR PRICE!"

ALL STATE BUILDERS & FENCE GO,
14137 1 S." VERMONT -"oARDENA 

Call TODAY-DAvii 9-6345 - NEwmirk 1-5192

Week-End 
BARGAINS

Drop In and tee our complete stock of garden n»odi-you'l 
be amaied at the low prlcat and high quality!

MARTHA
WASHINQTONS
FUCHSIAS
(ALL VARIETIES)
BOUQAINVILLGAS
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QARDENIAS 
CAMEL. I AS

5TS!; 
50° _:i; 75cr'
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Green -Healthy

Dlchondra Plants

All Kinds of 
BEGONIAS

DOZ.

Many Kind* of

BEDDING 
AND BORDER

PLANTS

25 s

$3.00 EA,
Avocado Traei $2.50 ai. 
Larga 6.00 ilia .... $3.50

Wa wint to think ill our cuitomen In Torrinca for their 
patronage during our grind opening tale. Wa will con 
tinue to have quality it low prlcei for you.

  Nuriery Stock e Lmdiciplng a Hardwire
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